
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1878.

PRAY FOR ENGLAND.

Last Week’s *orbion intbllioshcb 
was altogether exciting. We had 
scarcely gdne to press when news came 
of the Pope’s death. The man has 
gone to appear before his Maker—the 

-r«ead of the Catholic Church to give an 
account to Him “ who is head over all 
things to His Church.” No earthly 
distinetions could preserve him from 
the general accountability of mankind. 
The new Pope—whose name is yet 
among the uncertainties—will be elect
ed after the burial of the deceased 
Res IX. The body is to lie in state 
fo. some weeks.

There were rumours of great import 
^l«/> as to the European war. The 
Bhseiaas were said to be marching in 

—to Constantinople—the Turkish capi- 
-4al. At once British indignation took 

—Are. Gladstone and Bright were 
accused of holding out inducements to 
Russia ; and Russia was accused of 
fooling the nations of Europe. Noth
ing-so stirs the blood of John Bull as 
the suspicion that he has been deceived 
-and overreached by some cunning ad
versary. The mob—not a very reflect- 

-4Te mob, probably—proceeded to break 
Gladstone’s windows. The House of 
Commons was greatly excited. News 
came for some days of a rather confus
ing sort ; but it remains yet to be seen 
whether England is to be borne into 
the current of European war.

nine beatity lJtssppsared after leaving 
Montreal, going But it would
seem this is an old story.

The postage charged ou this letter 
there was no prepayment those days 
was two-and-ninepence ha'penny—66 
cents ! Postage from St. Jonn to Hali
fax was then 28 cents on a single half
ounce letter. _ .. * » »

Some changes m those thirty years

last week, With an assumed signature, Hillsboeo’ Lectubi Course opens
next Monday evening, 11th inet., by Rev.

Wednesday, Feb. 13th.—Yesterday 
' the telegrams announced that Eng

land had determined to send her 
fleet, or part of it, to Constanti
nople, for the protection of British in
terests ; that the Turkish authorities 
had refused to allow England’s fleet to 

^jlitse the Dardanelles; that England 
~*ad purchased two iron-clads now in 

London, built for Turkey ; that the 
dockyard hands at Chatham, and other 
places of English war-shops, were 
working by over-time ; that regiments 
were under orders to leave for Aider- 
shot ; and that English newspapers, in 
the confidence of the Government, were 
assuming a very belligerent tone. All 
this cause, ou both sides of the ocean, 
no little exeitement.

It will be seen that England may be 
involved in war any day now; that she 
goes, as far as now tan be seen, without 
any ally ; that her position, in every 
waj, is most critical. Much supplica
tion should be made at the Throne of 
Grace, that the rulers of our mother 
liud may We properly directed. Let it 
be remembered that the hearts of kings 
and peoples are under God’s control.

The Stout of a Letter.—A friend 
has laid on our table a letter stamped, ticed. We 
at Toronto August 10th, 1848, at Que
bec August 22d, and ilalifax Sept. 1st,
1848. Thus, thirty years ago, it re
quired twelve days for a letter to 
travel from Toronto to Quebec, aud 
twenty days from Toronto to Halifax.

The writer of that letter was, at that 
date, owing to “the unprecedented de
gression of trade in every department ”
—(commerce has its repetitions, you 
see,) prevented from venturing upon 
any business for himself. From our 
slight knowledge of the facts, we can 
aafely assume that to day his mercan
tile transactions reach to the vicinity 
of half a million dollars per annum.
He is, moreover, in the first positions 
of both Church and State. So much for 
the commercial story of tliis_letter.

It has also an ecclesiastical story.
“ Rev. Mr. Rice ” was an honoured and 
popular minister in Toronto, and they 
were ^ “ looking for a good state of 
things under his salutary ministra
tions. Dr. Richey bad “ taken up his 

'residence in the same city, and great 
pleasure was anticipated in looking for 
“ an occasional sermon from the Doc
tor.” -

As to climate. The letter declares 
that “ though a traveller may not find 
the same rosy cheeks he is daily accus- 
tomed to see in such plenty by the sea
board, indicative of the salubiious in
fluences of the climate, yet there are 
good, honest, warm hearts in ahun- 
dance/’ A writer among us latelv e 
gave some offence by hinting that femi- 1 i

A little cheap reputation for bold 
ness and originality can always be 
made by any one disposed to criticise 
the pulpit or the press. We are sorry 
to see the Sunday Sckoool Timet tailing 
into this weakness. With a few other 
papers we wot of, it obtains a trifle eof 
applause occasionally by pointing oat 
what it regards as errors and weak- 
nesses among public speakers and 
writers. Its latest attempt of this sort 
bas been in the direction of editors. 
They must, says our pontemporary, 
learn to distinguish between themselves 
and the papers they edit. An editor, 
for instance, says, “ We are glad to be 
at our desk again, after a brief absence,” 
Ac., whereas, the paper was not absent, 
only the editor. Is this a fair criti- 
citm, we ask ? When a minister says» 
"We are glad to be with you once 
more,” does he mean himself and the 
pulpit ? The fact is, the use of the 
plural both in the pulpit and press, so 
long observed as a custom, originated 
with a very natural, if not a very pro
per, modesty, which preserves the 
speaker or writer from the appearance 
of egotism. We should be glad to see 
some way by which the individual 
speaker or writer oould maintain his 
identity without the frequent use of 
this pronoun ; but we are quite sure if 
editors were to adopt the first person, 
singular, those same critics would 
pounce upon their egotism. Yet, they 
are bound to supply a remedy, while 
denouncing what they consider a 
defect. We can all take our turn at 
pulling down ; how few assist in build
ing up.

A few Canadian papers have quoted 
a paragraph from a letter which ap
peared some weeks ago in the “ Nash
ville Advocate,” from a correspondent 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Canada. Here is an extract :—

I think our next Genei al Conference of 
1878, will see the necessity of taking in 
its folds, and sending men to British 
Columbia, and also to the Maritime Pro
vinces, as there is ample room for our 
church to extend its work over the whole 
of Canada, as, in Bible language, * the 
harvest truly is great, but the labourers 
are few.’ Our bishop said we had need 
of five hundred more ministers to go to 
all parts of Canada, and raise the stand
ard of the cross where as yet we, as a 
church, have no ministers.”

We noticed the letter when it ap
peared, but as we had quoted and re
marked upon a similar sentiment from 
a like source four years ago, it was

j thought as well to k*t this pass uuno*

asking far information as to the pro
priety of ministers absenting them
selves from services proceeding in their 
own churches, for the purpose of pat
ronising publie, questionable, enter- 
tainments. The writer must have 
intended hie queries as a kind of sar
casm.
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Robert Wilson. Subject—" The 
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Ths Professions.—Our military ar
ticle is completed this week. We sin
cerely thank the writer for bis informa
tion. His concluding remarks bring 
forcibly to the mind a suggestion of 
those grand elements which have kept 
the British army brave, noble and re
spected» in all ranks and conditions. 
Nobility of manhood is always de
manded there ; and in no position in 
life do the best qualities of character 
command a higher premium than in 
the army.

Other articles on the professions will 
follow shortly.

Eastern
Question.” Many able lectures are to 
follow, aud whose lectures will be exceed- with music and" 
ingly interesting judging from the well 
known reputation of the men and their 
topics forwarded. C- W. D.

Cornwall, P. E. I.—We are bolding 
special wrvicee at Cornwall, and bave 
had some success. Nine or ten have
firofeeeed conversion, and we are prayer - 
ully expecting still larger reeulte.

Rev. H. McKeown hoar been holding 
special services at Newcastle for some 
time and good is being done—souls have 
been converted and many are seeking.

Summerside, P.E.I.—God is reviving 
hie work here, seven or eight have pro
fessed to find Christ—end many more 
are seeking.

J. F. Betts.

resulted in the receipt of thirtv lare for parsonage purposes r^‘*,eedol
„TAf.ter.£es’• ™7 Pleasant eveni», 
spent, the company being «J** 
with mns'c and select r^dC^N 
fnends at West Leicester expect 0* 
their annual donation gathering ^ 
row evening. g

February 11,1878. *WlJ-

Humours of the Peess.—Peculiari
ties in newspaper management seem to 
run in veins. Montreal just now is 
wonderfully “ free-thinking.” It has 
one paper which animadverts upon the 
defects of denominational creeds ; and 
«mother which seems to exist for the 
purpose of opposing religion altogether, 
by making Christian writers and speak
ers contradict themselves and one an
other. St. John, again, has been for 
some years in the humourous and sar
castic vein. It usually has two or three 
little jocose sheets, which are always 
racy, sometimes almost rivals of Punch. 
Halifax never perpetrates anything of 
this sort. The atmosphere is fatal to 
wit. Who can explain these diversi
ties ?

NEWS FROM THE CIRCU1TS.

Somerset, Beemuda.—Our chapel is 
now finished and furnished, and it is as 
comfortable and chnrch-like a building as 
we have in the Island. The work is quiet
ly progressing. Several have, of late, be
come serious under the regular preaching 
of the Word and joined the church. 1 
am organizing new classes, to meet the 
wants of our senior scholars, some of 
whom are on the eve of religions decision.

Purvis.
eve of religious i
— x7pl

ude to*» now to 
show how ’Sfo tiiose Western
writers whose propagandist notions 
take in the Maritime Provinces. There 
is probably no country in the world 
that has a larger number of gospel 
agencies, according to population, than 
these Provinces by the sea. We have 
certainly as many Methodist ministers 
as we can support, and have no longing 
for the discord which a rival Metho* 
diarn would be sure to bring with it. 
The carrying out of the above writer’s 
hint would be regarded by us, not as a 
purpose of serving the gospel, but a 
pure declaration of war.

In the trial for murder at Moncton, 
the Osbornes have been committed to 
trial before the Supreme Court. They 
aie now in gaol in Amherst. Circum
stantial evidence is of great importance 
in such trials, and, without having 
much of any other proof for Annie 
Parker’s testimony, there were circum
stances revealed at the trial which

New Methodist Church at Tus- 
KET.—A neat Methodist church was 
opened in Tusket on Sabbath last. It 
was erected at a cost of some eleven hun
dred dollars, including the land. The 
dedication service of the Methodist 
Church of Canada was conducted by tbe 
Rev. James Taylor of Shelburne, assisted 
by the Rev. Robert Tweedie of Arcadia, 
Messrs. T. M. Lewis and R. W. Wood- 
worth taking part in tbe same. Mr. Tay
lor preached in the morning, and tbe Rev. 
John Read, of Yarmouth North, at three 
o’clock. In the evening a social; service 
was held in which Messrs. Taylor, Twee
die, Woodworth, Burrell and Lewis took 
part. The day was fine, the congrega
tions were good, and subscriptions and 
collections in aid of the building fund 
were received amounting to about $60.— 
Yarmouth Herald.

The Mount Allison Students ‘Mission
ary Society held its annual meeting in the 
Metbodistehureh on Snnday evening The 
President, W. A. Black, occupied the 
chair. Devotional exercises were led by 
tbe chaplain of the society. After an in
troductory address by the President, the 
Secretary, Mr. Lawson, gsve his report. 
The amount collected by the society the 
past year was over $196—a larger amount 
than in any previous year. The follow
ing gentlemen spoke in support of appro
priate resolutions : Messrs. Onterbridge, 
Doane, Freeman and Bowel l. The mnsic 
under the leadership of Prof. Sterne end 
Mies Stewart was excellent. The meet
ing on the wbole passed off well except 
that in oar opinion the number of ad
dresses, Ac., was too great, this rendering 
tbe exercises rather tedious.—SackviUe 
Post.

A Donation /as made to Rev. R. Wil
son, at Hopewell, on the 28th nit. He 
was the recepient of a very handsome ad
dress and $80 presented by James Atkin
son, on behalf of his congregation.—Ibid.

A very interesting evening’s entertain
ment was given in the school honse at 
Lower Oaverhill on Monday evening, Feb. 
4th, presided over by the Rev. Thomas 
Marshall. The entertainment consisted 
of choice readings and a lecture by the 
Rev. G. W. Fisher, of Gibson. Tbe sub
ject of the lecture was “Ambition,” and 
was treated in an instructive manner 
giving much satisfaction to tbe assem
bled audience, clearly expressed by the 
close attention given tbroughont the lec
ture and by tbe hearty vote of thanks ac
corded at its close. The singing class 
under tbe leadership of Dr. Dow, gave 
excellent, singing at intervals during the 
entertainment. Altogether it was a very 
profitable and pleasantly spent evening. 
Several similar entertainments may be 
expected during the winter months.— 
Fredericton Rep.
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DARTMOUTH METHOD!»*
Mb. Editor,—I promised the ti 

of this interesting school to eh» 
short notice of the Concert FiivaV0*1 
children, on Friday evening «tk 5^
am sorry to say that bu.ineL and i3Ll 
combined with a treacherous -

^promise for ToJJ

St. John, Feb. 8.
Rev. John Prince, President of the N. 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conference, accompanied by the Rev. W. 
Allen will leave for Philadelphia and the 
West to-mrorow morning. The main 
object of their mission is to get assist
ance for the burned churches in St. John 
—Telegraph, 8th inst.

Obituary.—Mr. M. P. Theakston, who 
bad been for some years a resident of this 
city, where he carried on the business of 
paper bag manufacturer, died yesterday 
at his residence on Starr street. Deceased 
was a native of London, G. B., whence he 
came to this country about fourteen years 
ago, with his family, several members of 
wbich are now among our best known 
citizens.—Herald 8th.

Mr. Theakston was father of the Print
ing Foreman in the Wesleyan office— 
Mr. William ’rteakstun. He was ranch 
respected by all who had tybe pleasure of 
bis acquaintance.

cue W E8LE1
akston. He 
who had the
--------J

Charles Sti 
x, thankful*» 
l Twenty, Fiv< 
iq, of I^mbn 
i, towa/ds liq 
arch. /

CORRESPONDENCE.

DONATION AT SUSSEX.

On the ’evening of thé 4th Feb., many of 
the friends of Bro. Prince came from va
rious parts ot the Circuit and met in the 
parsonage, where, after friendly greetings 
and pleasant conversation, an excellent tea 
was provided. Tbe dining room was crowd
ed to excess three or four times,' where 
ample justice was done to the various 
good things wbich were brought in. Af
ter more conversation, music and singing, 
Mr. Harrison called the people to come 
together, and then with a " roll of notes 
in hand,” in the uame of tbe friends ad
dressed Mr. Prince by a few plain, warm 
hearted words testified to his godly ex
ample, his efficient labours, and of the 
love of the people towards him, of which 
those “ notes in hand” were on’y a small 
token.

The Rev. Mr. North (Reformed Epis
copal) in a short, warm and eloquent 
speech, testified to Bro. Prince as being 
“ abundant in labors, and spoke of his 
personal high admiration of him as a fel
low labourer in ministry.

After a few words from one or two 
others prayer was offered by Mr. North 
and the company broke up at a season
able hour.

There was a deep regret manifested by 
all in having to be temporarily separated 
from their beloved pastor while on bis 
laborious mission to the States in behalf 
of the St. John Churches. , JBT

P.S.—All letters, <fcc., sent 
for the President will be forwa.-

made me forget 
time.

Tbe Concert was a succee,. Fintn^ 
ly it realized as much as the S' 
Committee expected, and would 
heed more but for the fact 0( .T ** 
an ce Reform Club meeting ths aam mper- ing. The basement of&TcS^k^ 
well filled and everybody appea^^J 
plewed with the programme and withtL 
mode in which it was carried out. 
citation “ The night before the mmteT 
dom/'by a young gentleman, memh% 
tue Bible class, was well received. A dm 
of young ladies, aged from twelve Is *>. 
teen, I should judge, recited an ihLy 
of texts, well selected, in a correct u 
pleasing manner. Some eight or 
boys and girls recited texts, and as am* 
more recited pssesges from leading Be/ 
lish poets, illustrating the passage "in, 
ing all diligence, add to your faith virtu? 
etc. Several boys recited in unisoat 
stirring poem in praise of labor, and dg 
it remarkably well. Perhaps, however 
the moet interesting feature of the eats» 
tain ment was a recitation in unison bva 
number of little folks, belonging to the 
infant class, followed by a abort reeiZ 
tion by the youngest member of the dam 
a chubby little follow barely four yean 
old.

The ainging by the school was veer 
good, and reflected great credit upon this 
organist, and upon Mr. Short, who hi 
devoted a great deal of time and 
labor to the musical instruction of the 
children.

Mb. Editob.—Facts are wanted to je» 
tify such a glowing description of Graa- 
ville Ferry Circuit, as that painted by the 
incumbent of “ Poor/and destitute 
polis" in yonr last igiue. So judges

Feb. 6,1878.
An Obsebvee.

NOTES FROM OXFORD.

t to Sussex 
fdedy

The Trustees of Obarles Street Metho 
diet Church, Halifax, tbaokfoUy acknow 
ledge a donation of Twenty, Five Dollars 
from T. S. Reid, Esq , of Pembroke Hall, 
Hamilton, Bermuda, towa/ds liquidating ! 
the debt on the church, '

Mill Village.—We are just closing 
a series of Special Services in Mill Village

seem to Confirm her story. The whole j whieh have been greatly blessed to mem-
examination will be entered into again 
shortly. By the time the Court meets, 
other light may come from what is now 
bat a region of much darkness and 
mystery. The river wbrre the body is 
said to have been placed, has been ex
amined in part, without any results.

Anonymous communications sel
dom receive attention from Editors, 
excepting when accompanied by names 
in confidence. One letter reached us

hers of tbe church in quickening and re 
viving power.1 Some ten or twelve 
have professed to receive a sense of God’s 
pardoning love; others are under deep 
awakenings but have n0t come forward.

John S. Addy.
e n#!tê

The Germain Street Congrega
tion have been worshipping witt the Ex- 
mouth St. Congregation since the fire, 
but have now hived a fine and spacious 
Hall in Germain Street, where they intend 
holding their services in future until they 
can get into the School room of their new 
church. They have purchased a lot on 
the north west corner of Queen’s Square 
for the site of their New Church. P.

We have just concluded a series of 
special services at Oxford. During the 
four weeks of their continuance, about 
thirty-five persons presented themselves 
at the altar as seekers of salvation. Last 
evening I had the privilege of baptizing 
five persons, receiving six others on pro
bation, and one to full membership. On 
account of the storm, a number of candi
dates for baptism and church member
ship were not present. We hope to re
ceive them at an early date. A few will 
connect themselves with another branch 
of tbe church. During these services we 
have had many discouragements, so that 
our rejoicing has been mingled with 
“ ministerial heart ache,” and yet, whilst 
we mourn over so many who have quench
ed the Spirit’s strivings, if “ there is joy 
in the presence of the angels of God over 
one sinner that repenteth,” surely we 
should rejoice over many coming to 
Christ.

On Sabbath, February 3d, I had the 
privilege of receiving ten persons on pro
bation at East Leicester, in addition to 
the number reported in my last letter. 1 
also rejoiced to receive four persons at 
West Leicester, on January 20tb. . On 
Jan. 12th the ladies of the village held a 
social tea, in the new Masonic Hall, which

CIRCUIT GRANTS; MR. R0G8B8- 
REPLIES TO MR. SMITH.

Mb. Editor—On my arrival Aw 
from Ritcey’s Gove this morning, atu'% 
few weeks absence, 1 found the welooe? 
Wesleyan containing Bro. Smith’s let
ter; as 1 must leave home again tü-mvf- 
row morning, to be absent nearly another 
week, I can only pen a harried repÿ, 
making nee of such material sa I ht re si 
hand. Bro. Smith in the first paragraph 
of bis letter, rightly understands me to 
mean tbe Annapolis circuit, as he writes 
“ naming several other circuits along the 
valley." To bis enquiry in the •«ooni 
paragraph, whether I mean by Anny»/jf 
tbe County Town, or Circuit, is eligWrir
relevant. If Annapolis is one of thewiall- 
est circuits in the Conference, then the 
“ minutes’- of Conference must be a very 
incorrect, misleading and reproachful boor.

Tbe reference to the division of old An
napolis circuit is hardly to the point. In 
1867 when the writer was sent to Gran
ville Ferry as a “ young man,” under the 
superintendence of Rev. Joseph Hart 
Hillebuvgh was a separate circuit; ths 
corner Tot, “ beautiful for situation* 
was secured to the Conference eometù» 
previously ; the present Methodist chord 
occupied a part of it, and the entire sr- 
cuit, including Annapolis and Grsnrik 
Ferry, paid two men without any dsfc- 
iency, and without a dollar of cireoit 
grant. I suppose Granville Ferry w** 
separated from Annapolis aboot 1870, so 
the old Annapolie circuit must hi at least 
seven years ot age.

Bro. Smith makes the following state 
ment in bis letter, “ But tor thrust tie 
years at least the Annapolie circuit^»* 
not received a cent of Lunenburg’s IWi 
towards making up the ministers mbtj 
ot 9750. This statement needs expies*" 
tion. Does Bro. Smith intend to ay w 
Annapolis circuit has received no help 
from the Miasionaiy Society daring the 
past two years P It this be tbe esse then 
the larger Missionary Report is a torj 
misleading book.

I will, from printed returns, gi** 
grants to Annapolis circuit for tbs j** 
four years. For the year ending low 
$363 ; for 1876, $212.20; for 1877, incl* 
ing removal expenses, 8188 ; and fort» 
year ending 1878 the grant asked to**? 
the Financial District meeting was Ç»®* 
grant actually given 8114.50. Accord»! 
to these figures the Missionary Como»* 
tee pays towards carrying on the work <® 
the Annapolis circuit during tbe two 
years ending May 1870, 8302.50.

It was not to stir up strife among brdtb* 
ren, or exalt the Lunenburg circuit that 
I was led to refer to some of the ^nnapo* 
lia circuit» in my note of Feb. 2nd jb® 
if possible to stir up a spirit of independ
ence among circuits now receiving nit*' 
sionary aid.

I will make no reference in the 
Digby, as that circuit is occupied by tbe 
President of the Conference, whq, in zeal 
and financial ability, is doubtless abreast 
of the foremost men amongst us. I b*Te 
personal acquaintance with the 8uPer11*' 
tendents of Berwick, Aylesford, Wilmot, 
and Annapolis circuits, and without any 
disrepect to my other brethren, I tnttt 
say that I consider it would be very dim 
cult to find four men in our Conference 
better able to advance circuits financial 7 
and spiritually than the brethren hnc - 
hart, Tattle, Gaetz and Smith. I «°”*" 
be the last man in Nova Scotia to 
parage the labors of those honored bretn- 
ren, as I consider myself a child in co®
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